A good patient-clinician relationship should work like a partnership. Take an active role in finding out which prostate cancer treatment is right for you.

Prostate cancer is personal, your treatment should be too. The Prolaris test provides personalized information about the aggressiveness of your cancer, helping you to know if you are safe to forego treatment or if you should pursue treatment. Here are some tips to help you build a partnership with your doctor to get your genomic insights and start the conversation about why every newly diagnosed man needs Prolaris.

**Be prepared**
Do your research on possible prostate cancer treatments, side-effects, and biomarker tests - like Prolaris. Come prepared to your cancer consultation with any information the doctor or staff may need to see. Make sure to bring along the Prolaris Physician Quick Guide.

**Be open and confident**
First and foremost, remember that your doctor is on your side. You both want what's best for you, and helping you successfully manage your cancer is everyone's top priority. So just be open and honest about potential treatments or possible side-effects.

**Bring your support team**
The support of family members or close friends can help facilitate the conversation with your doctor and help act as a co-advocate for your care at your next appointment.

**Discuss ordering the test**
If you are ready for personalized genetic information to help you confidently make your treatment decision, ask your Urologist to order Prolaris today. Ordering is easy, your provider just needs to send the request form to Myriad and we take care of the rest.

Use these tips to prepare for your upcoming appointment and share the accompanying materials with your doctor.
Your patient has downloaded these materials to help facilitate a discussion with you about ordering the Prolaris test to help inform their prostate cancer treatment plan.

What is Prolaris?

The Prolaris test from Myriad Genetics provides a personalized risk assessment of your patients’ prostate cancer. Prolaris combines traditional clinical variables like PSA and Gleason with an independent molecular score to deliver the most prognostic information. 1,7

Prolaris advantage

- Tumor biology improves initial treatment decisions for every man with prostate cancer
- Reproducible studies provide confidence in receiving the most accurate results
- 2x more predictive than PSA and Gleason1
- Only test repeatedly proven to work in untreated patients1,2,3,4

How to order:

1. Fill out the Prolaris Biopsy test request form or download one here:
2. Email test request form to Prolariscs@myriad.com or fax to 801-883-3256
3. Test results sent directly to provider’s office in around 2 weeks

Learn more about our clinical utility and validity studies

Insurance coverage and financial assistance

- Medicare covers at 100%
- >93% of patients pay $0
- Financial aid available
The Prolaris biopsy test report

The Prolaris Biopsy result shows a patient’s risk in relation to two validation thresholds. These thresholds identify candidates for active surveillance (AS) based on 10-year Disease-Specific Morality (DSM) with conservative management and candidates for single- or multi-modal treatment based on 10-year metastasis (Mets) risk if treated.

1. Men who are considered safe for active surveillance may be spared unnecessary treatment
2. Men who are not considered safe for active surveillance are identified as candidates for single-modal therapy
3. Men who are not considered safe to pursue single-modal treatment are identified as candidates for multi-modal therapy

Risk when pursuing active surveillance
Risk when pursuing active treatment

Patient’s risk assessment - two treatment scenarios

Prolaris Score and clinical variables are combined in a clinically validated weighted algorithm.

Risk when pursuing active surveillance
This patient’s 10-year prostate cancer Disease-Specific Mortality (DSM) risk with conservative management is:

Risk when pursuing active treatment
This patient’s 10-year prostate cancer Metastasis (Mets) risk with single-modal treatment is:

For additional information about the Prolaris Test Result go to https://prolaris.com/understanding-the-prolaris-report/
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Have additional questions?

Prolaris customer service: 855-469-7765
Email: ProlarisCSt@myriad.com
Visit our website: Prolaris.com
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